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R.C.A.F. R. 65 
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Night flying washed,out 0500 hours. Night flying time 89*50 hours. 0745 hours ceiling un
limited, visibility 3 miles - hasy. Flying washed in 0800 hours, washed out l800 hours.
Flying time.481.55 hours. Night flying washed in 2000 hours.

Kdenvale - 0800 hours flying washed in, washed out 1800 hours.

Station personnel engaged in organised sports from 1745 >o 1845 hours.

A picture was shown in the Station Theatre at 1945 hours.

A meeting of the Station Fund Committee was held at 1245 hours at Station Headquarters.
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At 1315 hours there was a meeting of the Corporals club for the purpose of electing new 
officers.
At 1345 hours Harvard II B H 946, while carrying out an Armament Exercise, appeared to pan
cake very, hard at Arnold Ontario. The pilot, R1Ô3645 LAP Heimrich, J.G., was killed. Cat*A» 
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Night flying washed out 0315 hours. Night flying time 78*35 hours. 0730 hours ceiling average, 
visibility unlimited. Flying washed in 0800 hours, washed out 1800 hours. Flying time 451.14* 
Night flying washed in 2000 hours, washed out 2300 hours. Night flying time 37*25 hours

Kdenvale - Flying washed in.0800 hours, washed out 1750 hours. 1 movie was shown in the 
Airmen's Mess at 190Ô hours. Later in the evening personnel wore entertained by the town- 
folk of Stayner at a miner roast-—-——--------------
A picture was shown in the Station Theatre at 1945 hours.
At 2030 hours a dance for N.C.O.'s, airmen and airwomen was held in the Recreation Centre 
with the Station Band in attendance.
At l80O hours the first play-off game for the soccer championship of Camp Borden was held 
between our team and the Army Service Corps Team en the R-C-A-F. Sports Field.

The Hagersville Officers1 eeftball team and Gamp Borden Officers' team played here at 1700 hre.
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